*mm_inari*
hotel bar
[n68.90658 e27.02784]
{
arriving

our favourite barmen,

[DAT: bar sounds]
pekka

eating, drinking,

inari info
[n68.90621 e27.02784]
{
bus info, post office & cards
nothing interesting in this place
}
}
siida
[n68.91063 e26.99985]
{

museum, curation,
info about ethnographic/radio contacts
open air
{
animals.squirrels,birds, [DAT: footstep sounds in icy snow]

}

wilderness church visit
[n68.94914 e27.11480]
{

[CD: joik sounds]
signs
following in the path of
041203+1215.3gp, 041203+1251.3gp, 041203+1326.3gp, 041203+1330.3gp
reindeers in the wild [DV: zoom on reindeer through trees]

empty congregation,
wedding party,
priests tunic,

guest book,
quick drink of balzams,
fast walk back before darkness. 041203+1420.3gp
}
Sami Duodji
[n68.90564 e27.02669]
{

woman behind counter gave us handicraft visitor's card [scan of map]
to stamp our presence in each location and maybe buy something.
patterns and weaves.music cds.

`

}
Nakkalajarvi ky souvenirs
[n68.90623 e27.02442]
{
Specialist in souvenirs and gifts.
Reindeer and wolf products.
Stamps only available in wintertime.

}
Samekki
[n68.90623 e27.02442]
{
Original arts and crafts
}
}

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
continuous motifs
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
northern lights
{
streetlights, 051203+0829.3gp

bar lights, 031203+2023.3gp
moon light,

[CD: sami joik]
northern lights,

japanese girl waiting on northern lights.

[DV: aurora borealis]
stories of children scared of fox's tails in flames.
}
bear marriage mythology
{

[scan: bear wedding photo]
6 month hibernation from october - april.
}
looking for gold
{

"Lapland, love and gold. The mystical message of the prospectors pan.."
}
passing and staying there
{

[MD: passing cars and trucks]
[DV: daily ski-doo at 10.00]
}
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

sami radio
[n68.90250 e26.99985]
{
info about orthodox connections,
broadcast,

[DAT: Nil's 1hr broadcast in studio & interview sections]
reindeer economics now and then,
archives,
Lu'edd listening: grandmother and granddaughter,
[CD: Lu'edd by Dorma Santila]

[DAT: Lu'edd by Tiina Santila]
living oral culture
pyhan nikolaoksen kirkko (ivalo)
{
drive to ivalo [061203+0941.3gp]

10 people in congregation (2 skolt woman)
intimate liturgy sung in finnish with 2 russian words
[DAT: liturgy and service] co-relation with karosta recording
st. trifon icon with bear.
coach postal deliveries

}
}

[DV: road journey and delivery stops]

hotel bar
[n68.90658 e27.02784]
{
eating, drinking, karaoke [MD: karaoke & band sounds]

dancing gold prospecters [061203+2156.3gp, 061203+2332.3gp]

(Otto) the bear tries to take her away away:
"..beautiful.." "and it is _so_ dark outside"
"can you imagine what it would be like if you stayed for 2 weeks?"
other friends arrived the next morning. he sang an impromptu song in the corridor.

[DAT: ringtone and leaving message]
leaving: 1 minute, 1 day, 1 week .. 1000 year time.

}

